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Bruce Andrews Design Has Sights Set On Fall 2018 High Point Market
Augusta, GA. September 2018
Bruce Andrews Design, an international renown maker of sophisticated interior furniture, is introducing a
series of standalone pieces and collections at High Point’s Fall Market 2018, designed to renovate and
revitalize your home with unique styles by master craftsmen.

“I design with sustainability in mind, I won’t compromise great craftsmanship,” said Bruce Andrews,
President of Augusta, Georgia-based company. “First impressions are everything. When a customer sits
in my chair for the first time they’re going to make a choice.”

During the Fall 2018 High Point Market, Bruce Andrews Design is striving to feed on the continued
investment in unique designs that command your attention. The company’s proficiency in
American-made furnishings is brought to life by its four inspiring collections. One of which, the Esmé
collection, whose name comes from French origin meaning “to love”, features a wide range of
exquisitely refined interior decor including:

The Pavel Sofa
Generously proportioned, with a timeless, sensuous shape
inspired by water-worn stones of the California coast, this

sectional delights in confirming the intrinsic beauty of form following function.

The Piaf Sofa
The Sweeping lines of this Piaf sofa and its beauty call to
mind deco and sensuous forms of the 1930’s. A continuous
curved back with diamond tufting dips at the center to rise
at each end. The Piaf Sofa features a choice of a pleated or
plain smooth back, welt trim, and a plinth.

The Aurora Chair
A favorite frame for our most talented pattern makers, the
Aurora chair’s sleek, luxurious lines have that rare ability to
complement both traditional and contemporary decors.

Bruce Andrews Design will be located at 200 Hamilton building, Suite 100
October 11th - 16th. Find us next to Jonathan Charles.
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About Bruce Andrews Design
At Bruce Andrews Design, handcrafted furniture is our passion; reinvigorating the once-thriving furniture
industry that defined what it meant to carry the label “Made in America.” Welcome to our corner of the
world, where aesthetic rigor and prideful determination reside side-by-side as we design and
manufacture some of the highest quality furniture being produced today. We invite you to view our
video below for some insight into how passionate we are about what we do.
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